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A
ABCDE of assessment, emergency management, 10
adolescents, condylar fractures, 89
Advanced Trauma Life Support (ATLS) gold standard, 9, 51
aetiology, facial injuries, 2–3
agitation, early warning sign, 11, see also restlessness
air bags, vehicle, 3
airway management/obstruction, 5
emergency management, 9, 10, 11–16
Le Fort classification fractures, 115
posterior displacement of the symphysis, 27
treatment complications, 149
soft tissue injury, 136
alcohol use, 2–3
allergic reactions, treatment complications, 150
alveolar fractures, 61, 62–3
complications, 148
treatment principles, 66–8
analgesics, postoperative care, 141
anatomy, facial skeleton, see surgical anatomy
angle, mandible, 13, 24, 25, 26, 29–30
animal bites, 129, 130
ankylosis, temporomandibular joint, 87–8
anterior cranial fossa fractures, imaging, 53
anterior wall, frontal sinus fractures, 123
antero-posterior (AP) projections, mandibular fractures, 54–5
arch bars, mandible, 80–1
asphyxia, see airway management/obstruction
assault/violence, 2, 3, see also gunshot injury
assessment, see patient assessment
ATLS, see Advanced Trauma Life Support
avulsion (exarticulation), dental hard tissue injury, 65–6

B
bites, animal and human, 129, 130
bleeding, see haemorrhage
blood vessels
mandible, 24
midfacial area, 36
blow-out orbital floor fractures, 42, 57–8, 110
body (molar and premolar region), 30, 100
body armour, and wound contamination, 136
bonded orthodontic brackets, 77–8
bone grafting, edentulous mandible, 92–3
brain and head injuries
complications, 150, 153–4
emergency management, 18, 21
Glasgow Coma Scale, 22, 140
surgical anatomy, 32
breathing problems, emergency management, 16, see also airway management/obstruction
bridle wires, 13, 17, 71, 75
bruising, see ecchymosis
bucket handle displacement fracture, 13
bullets, 135, see also gunshot injury

C
Campbell’s lines, 56, 57
canthal surgical incisions, 100
caucasian face, intercanthal and interpupillary measurements, 44
causation, facial injuries, 2–3
cerebrospinal fluid (CSF), 33, 34, 44, 48
cervical spinal imaging, 52, 53
cheek
indentation, 37–8, 41, 156, 157
nerve damage/loss of sensation, 33, 36, 48, 50, 158
chest imaging, 52
chewing, forces, 4, 5
children, see paediatrics
chronic facial pain, 159
circumorbital ecchymosis, 38, 44, 46–7, 47
classification, fractures, 7
dentoalveolar injuries, 60–3
mandibular fractures, 24, 25–7
midfacial area, 32, 33
zygomatic complex, 37
clinical features of facial fractures, dentoalveolar injuries, 45–9, 50, 60–2
mandibular fractures, 23–31
nose and naso-orbito-ethmoid complex, 42–5
orbito-zygomatic complex, 36–42
unilateral and complex midfacial fractures, 49–50
upper and midfacial areas, 31–6
see also patient assessment; symptoms and signs
clinically stable patients, imaging, 51
closed globe injuries, eyes, 21
cognitive problems, see brain and head injuries
clothing, and wound contamination, 136
comminuted fractures
complications, 155–6
fracture classification, 7
mandibular fractures, 95
ramus, 31
soft tissue envelope, 6
zygomatic arch, 40
complex fractures
mandibular fractures, 95
midfacial fractures, 49–50
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complications
after primary treatment, 148, 149–53
delayed treatment, 148–9
late complications, 148, 153–9
mandibular fractures, 70, 87–8, 148, 149, 150–2, 154–6
orbital floor fractures, 111
postoperative care, 140
compound fractures, fracture classification, 7
compression plates, mandibular, 76, 77
computed tomographic (CT) scanning, 51, 52–3, 54, 55–8
early warning signs, emergency management, 11
frontal sinus fractures, 123
Le Fort classification fractures, 117
orbital floor fractures, 112, 114
soft tissue injury, 128
surgical emphysema, 98
surgical incisions, 99
see also imaging
dentoalveolar fractures, 45–9
classification, 60–3
clinical findings, 62
complications, 140, 148, 150, 154
incidence, 2
treatment principles, 63–8
see also periodontal (gum) injury; teeth
denture fragments, 16, 150
devitalization of teeth, 154
diagnosis, see clinical features; symptoms and signs
diagnostic delay, 1, 148–9
diplopia (double vision), 37, 39, 40, 140, 146
direct fixation (osteosynthesis), mandible, 72–4, 92
direct healing, fractures, 7–8
dish-face deformity, 33, 34, 48, 157
dislocation, condylar region, 84
double vision, 37, 39, 40, 140, 146
drainage of wound, soft tissue injury, 137
drug reactions, treatment complications, 150
drug use, 2–3
dura, midfacial area, 33–4

E
early warning signs, emergency management, 11
eccymosis (bruising)
clinical features, 31, 37, 38, 40, 42, 44, 45, 46–7
dentosseous fractures, 48
edentulous mandibular fractures, 91–5
elephant’s head approach, zygomatic complex fractures, 57
ear early warning signs, emergency management
airway obstruction/management, 9, 10–16
assessment/triage, 9, 10, 11
episistaxis, 17–18
haemorrhage, 10, 16–18
head injuries, 18, 21, 22
mandibular fractures, 12, 13
mechanism of injury, 9–10
multiply injured patients, 10–11, 12
occult injuries, 9, 10
sitting up attempt by patients, 11, 14–15
tooth loss, 16, 17
vision threatening injuries, 18–22
endoscopic repair, condylar fractures, 86–7
endotracheal intubation, 12, 15
enophthalmos (displacement of the eyeball), 39–40, 112, 140
enteral feeding/fluid therapy, 143–4
epistaxis (nosebleed), 17–18, 152
exarticulation, dental hard tissue injury, 65–6
extended pre-auricular surgical incisions, 100, 101
external fixation, mandible, 81–2, 92–3
eye exercises, postoperative care, 146
eye injuries
complications, 152–3, 158
emergency management, 18–22
eyebrow, 99
eyelid wiring, tooth-bearing section of mandible, 79–80
eyelid integrity, 21–2
eyelid lacerations, 133–4

F
falls, 3
favourable mandibular fractures, 25, 26
feeding, postoperative care, 142–5
fixation/immobilization, 8
complications, 150–1, 155, 158–9
Le Fort classification fractures, 115–18
mandibular fractures, 71–84, 92–4, 137, 155
nasal fractures, 106–7
naso-orbito-ethmoid complex, 120–1
postoperative care, 145
zygomatic complex fractures, 108–10
flattening of the cheek, 37–8
fluid balance, postoperative care, 143–5
food, postoperative care, 142–5
forces, mastication, 4, 5  
foreign bodies, soft tissue injury, 128–9, 130, 131  
fragmentation missiles, 135  
frontal bone, 3, 4, 5, 6, 124  
clinical features, 31, 32, 34, 42  
imaging, 53, 59  
frontal sinus fractures, 122–5, 140  
frontonasal duct, 123–5  
fronto-nasal surgical incisions, 104–5  
fronto-zygomatic sutures, 99, 100  
G  
geographical factors, aetiology, 2  
Germany, 2  
Gillies temporal approach, fracture reduction, 107–8  
gingival (gum) injury, 61, 63, 65, 67, 68, 140, 150  
Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS), 22, 140  
globe injuries, 21, 34, 53  
gold standard treatments, 9, 51  
grafting, mandibular, 92–3  
greenstick fractures, fracture classification, 7  
growth, and mandibular fractures, 83–4, 88–9  
guardsman’s fracture, 27  
Guérin fractures, 116  
gums (gingiva), 61, 63, 65, 67, 68, 140, 150  
Gunning-type splints, 94  
gunshot injury, 7, 129, 135, 144, see also missile injury; shotgun wounds,  
H  
haematomas, soft tissue injury, 127, 128  
haemorrhage  

dentoalveolar fractures, 48  
emergency management, 9, 16–18  
nasal, 17–18, 152  
orbital floor fractures, 40  
soft tissue injury, 130, 136  
retroorbular, 152–3  
treatment complications, 149–50  
zygomatic complex fractures, 37, 38  
Hanging drop sign, orbital floor fracture imaging, 58  
head injuries, see brain and head injuries  
healing, 7–8  
mandibular fractures in children, 84  
by secondary intention, soft tissue injury, 132–3  

helmets, motorcycle, 3  
hidden (occult) injuries, 9, 10  
high dependency patients, postoperative care, 140  
high level Le Fort classification fractures, 117  
I  
imaging, 51  
clinically stable patients, 51  
frontal bone and craniofacial fractures, 59  
Le Fort classification fractures, 56–7  
mandibular fractures, 54–6  
multiply injured patients, 51–3  
naso-orbito-ethmoid fractures, 59  
orbital floor fractures, 57–8  
radiography, 52  
rotational and linear tomography, 52, 58  
surgical emphysema, 98  
zygomatic complex fractures, 57  
see also computed tomographic scanning; magnetic resonance imaging  
IMF, see intermaxillary fixation  
immobilization, see fixation/immobilization  
incidence, facial trauma, 1–2  
indirect fixation, zygomatic complex fractures, 109–10  
indirect healing, 7–8  
indirect skeletal (external) fixation, mandible, 81–2, 92–3  
infection, 150, 151–2  
mandibular fractures, 23, 69, 70–1  
postoperative care, 140, 141–2  
soft tissue injury, 131, 137  
inferior orbital rim, surgical incisions, 100–1, 102  
tercentanlal measurements, Caucasian, 44  
inter-dental wiring, 77–8, 79  
intermaxillary fixation (IMF) complications, 154  
mandible, 77–81, 94  
postoperative care, 140  
screws, 81  
internal fixation, nasal fractures, 107  
see also computed tomographic scanning; magnetic resonance imaging  
intracapsular condylar Fractures, 89, 90  
intraoral examination  
intercanthal measurements, Caucasian, 44  
intracapsular condylar fractures, 89, 90  
intraoral reduction, zygomatic complex fractures, 108  
J  
jaw thrust technique, emergency management, 13  
K  
knife wounds, 130, see also lacerations  
L  
lacerations, soft tissue, 127–9, 130, 132, 133–4  
lacrimal system, obstruction, 158  
lag screws, tooth-bearing section of mandible, 76, 78  
laryngeal mask airway (LMA), 14  
lateral canthal surgical incisions, 100  
lateral eyebrow surgical incisions, 99  
lateral orbital rim surgical incisions, 100, 101  
lateral projections, Le Fort classification fractures, 56  
Le Fort classification fractures, 32, 33, 34  
complications, 149, 157  
dentoalveolar fractures, 45–9, 50  
imaging, 54, 56–7  
treatment principles, 115–18  
legislation, road traffic, 3  
life-threatening facial trauma, 9, 11, see also emergency management  
limb-threatening conditions, 18  
LMA (laryngeal mask airway), 14  
local skin incisions, 104–5  
Lockwood’s suspensory ligament, 39  
low level Le Fort classification fractures, 116, 117  
lower border bone wiring, mandible, 82  
lower third, facial skeleton, 3  
luxation (loosening) of a tooth, 65, 66  
lymphoedema, postoperative care, 140  
M  
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), 51, 53, 55–6  
emergency management, 10  
soft tissue injury, 128  
see also imaging
malocclusions, postoperative care, 146
malunion
mandibular fractures, 23, 69, 72, 83, 91, 149, 154, 155
zygomatic complex fractures, 148, 156
mandible, 3, 4, 23–5
mandibular fractures, 70–1, 96
airway obstruction, 12, 27
bucket handle displacement, 13
classification, 24
clinical examination, 27–31
comminuted and complex fractures, 95
complications, 70, 87–8, 148, 149, 150–2, 154–6
edentulous mandible, 91–5
fixation/immobilization, 71–84, 92–4, 137, 155
fracture patterns, 25–7
imaging, 54–6
incidence, 2
paediatrics, 83–4
reduction, 70, 85–8, 91, 137
surgical anatomy, 23–5
tooth-bearing section, 71–84
see also angle; arch bars; condylar fractures,
mandibular mobility, 38–9
maxilla
incidence of fractures, 2
mobility affects of dentoalveolar fractures, 46
surgical incisions, 97–104
see also alveolar fractures,
mechanism of injury
emergency management, 9–10
soft tissue injury, 128
medial canthus, 1
medial orbital wall, surgical incisions, 104
meningitis, and frontal sinus fractures, 140
middle third/midfacial area, 2, 3–5, 32–3
see also upper and
midfacial fractures
midtarsal surgical incisions, 101–2
miniplates (semi-rigid plates), 74–5
minimally invasive endoscopic repair, condylar fractures, 86–7
missile injury, 7, 9, 15, 31, 134–6
mobilization, temporomandibular joint, 146
molar region, 30, 100, see also teeth
motor neurone palsy, 152
motor response, emergency management, 21
motor vehicle collisions (MVC), 2–3, 7
motorcycle helmets, 3
MRI scanning, see magnetic resonance imaging
mucocele, 140
multiply injured patients
emergency management, 10–11, 12
imaging, 51–3
muscle attachments, mandible, 23
musculoskeletal system, facial orthopaedics, 1
MVC (motor vehicle collisions), 2–3, 7

N
nasal fractures
complications, 148–9, 152
incidence, 2
treatment principles, 105–7
see also naso-orbital-ethmoid complex
nasal haemorrhage (epistaxis), 17–18, 152
nasal hygiene, postoperative care, 142
nasal pyramid, 42, see also nasal fractures; naso-orbital-ethmoid complex
nasal septum, 5
nasoethmoid region, 1
nasogastric tube, enteral fluid therapy, 143–4
nasolacrimal duct, 121–2, 158
naso-orbito-ethmoid complex (NOE), 42–5, 59, 118–22
nasopharyngeal airway tubes, 14, 139, 140
necrotic tissue, soft tissue injury, 131
needle cricothyroidotomy, emergency surgical airways, 15–16
nerve damage, 152, 153, 158
cheek, 33, 36, 48, 50, 158
optic neuropathy, 20–1
postoperative care, 146
zygomatic complex fractures, 38
nerves, mandibular, 24
Netherlands, 2
NOE complex, see naso-orbito-ethmoid complex
non-compression rigid plates, mandibular, 75–6
non-union
mandibular fractures, 154–5
midfacial fractures, 156
nose, see nasal fractures; naso-orbito-ethmoid complex
nosebleed (epistaxis), 17–18, 152
nose blowing, avoidance, 142
nutrition, postoperative care, 143, see also feeding
O
occupitomental projection
Le Fort classification fractures, 56
zygomatic complex fractures, 57
occlusion adjustments, postoperative care, 146
occult injuries, 9, 10
oedema (swelling)
dentoalveolar fractures, 48
emergency management, 10, 12
post-operative, 102, 146
open (compound) fractures, fracture classification, 7
open globe injuries, 21
open reduction and internal fixation (ORIF), 75, 82
opiates, postoperative care, 141
OPT (orthopantomograms), mandibular fractures, 54
ophthalimic complications, 152–3, 158, see also eye injuries
optic neuropathy, 20–1, see also nerve damage
oral examination, see intraoral examination
oral hygiene, postoperative care, 142
orbit injury
clinical features, 34–6
complications, 156–7
incidence, 2
treatment principles, 110
see also below
orbital apex fractures, imaging, 53
orbital compartment syndrome, 152–3
orbital floor fractures
aims of surgery, 113
clinical features, 41–2
complications, 111
imaging, 37–8
surgical incisions, 100–1
treatment indications/contraindications, 111
treatment principles, 110–15
see also below
orbital rim, surgical incisions, 100, 101
orbital wall, surgical incisions, 104
orbito-zygomatic complex fractures, 36
clinical features, 36–41
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complications, 148, 152, 156–7
imaging, 57
incidence, 2
postoperative care, 140
reduction of fracture, 119
surgical incisions, 99
treatment principles, 107–10
see also above
ORIF (open reduction and internal fixation), 75, 82
orthodontic brackets, 77–8, 78
orthopaedics, facial, 1
orthopantomograms (OPT), mandibular fractures, 54
osteosynthesis (direct fixation), mandible, 72–4, 92

P
PA (postero-anterior) projections, mandibular fractures, 54–5
paediatrics, 7, 83–4, 87, 88–9
pain
chronic, 159
soft tissue injury, 136
palatal incisions, 98, 99
palatal mucosa, 46
palpation, mandibular fractures, 28
panoramic tomograms, mandibular fractures, 54
paranasal surgical incisions, 104
paranasal sinuses, 35–6, 158
parasympathetic, mandibular fractures, 23, 26–7, 30
parenteral fluid therapy, postoperative care, 144–5
parotid soft tissue injury, 133
pathological fractures, fracture classification, 7
patient assessment
ABCD of, 10
emergency management, 9
triaging, 11
see also clinical features of facial fractures, patient satisfaction, 1
pelvic imaging, 52
percutaneous approach, zygomatic complex fractures, 108
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG), 144
periodontal (gum) injury, 61, 63, 65, 67, 68, 140, 150
periosteum, mandible, 23–4
permanent dentition, 64–5, see also teeth
physiotherapy, postoperative care, 146
plates, 76–7, 150, see also fixation/immobilization
posterior wall, frontal sinus fractures, 125
postero-anterior (PA) projections, mandibular fractures, 54–5
postero-medial bulge, 58, 111, 113
postoperative care, 139–47
clinical review plans, 140
feeding, 142–5
immediate care, 139–41
infection, 140, 141–2
intermediate care, 141–5
late postoperative care, 145–7
post-surgical recovery units, 139
post-traumatic phase, soft tissue injury, 136–7
posture, postoperative care, 141, see also sitting up attempts
pre-auricular surgical incisions, 100
premolar region, 30, 100, see also teeth
primary bone grafting, edentulous mandible, 92–3
primary and permanent dentition, 64–5, see also teeth
proptosis, eyes, 19–20
pulpitis, dentoalveolar fractures, 150
pyramidal Le Fort classification fractures, 116–17

R
radiography, 52
radiologically inserted gastrostomy (RIG), 144
ramus, mandibular fractures, 25, 28, 29, 30, 31
RAPD (relative afferent pupillary defect), 19
reconstructive surgery, soft tissue injury, 138
reduction of fractures
Le Fort fractures, 115–17
mandibular fractures, 70, 85–8, 91, 137
nasal fractures, 106
naso-orbito-ethmoid complex, 119–21
treatment complications, 152, 153, 154
zygomatic complex fractures, 107–8, 119
rehabilitation, postoperative care, 146
relative afferent pupillary defect (RAPD), 19
remodelling, mandibular fractures, 84, 85
resorbable plates and screws, 76–7, see also, fixation/immobilization
restlessness, 64, 141, see also agitation; sitting up attempts
retrobulbar haemorrhage, 152–3
rhinorrhoea, cerebrospinal fluid, 33, 34, 48
RIG (radiologically inserted gastrostomy), 144
rigid fixation, 8, see also fixation/immobilization
road traffic accidents (RTA), 2–3, 7
root fractures, dental hard tissue injury, 61, 65
rotational panoral tomography (OPT), 52, 54
Rowe’s disimpaction forceps, 116, 117
rule of fifths, nose and naso-orbito-ethmoid complex, 44
rural populations, 2

S
scarring, 100, 140, 146, 159
screws
complications, 150
intermaxillary fixation, 81
resorbable, 76–7
see also fixation/immobilization
seasonal factors, aetiology of injury, 3
seat belts, vehicle, 3
secondary reconstruction, facial deformity, 158
sedation, postoperative care, 141
semi-rigid fixation, 8, see also fixation/immobilization
semi-rigid plates (miniplates), 74–5
sequencing of multiple facial fracture repair, 5, 6
sequestration of bone, mandibular fractures, 155–6
simple (closed) fractures, fracture classification, 7
simple (linear) fractures, ramus, 31
sinuses, 3, 4
imaging, 53
paranasal, 35–6, 158
sitting up attempts by patients, 11, 14–15
skeleton, facial anatomy, see surgical anatomy
snoring, early warning signs, 11
social trends, 2
soft tissue envelope, 1, 6–7
soft tissue injury, 4, 127
airway obstruction, 12
bites, 130
care prior to closure, 130–1
complications, 159
contamination, 137
crush wounds, 131, 132
dentoalveolar fractures, 63
eyelid lacerations, 133–4
facial wounds of special significance, 129–30
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soft tissue injury (continued)
- haematoma, 127, 128
- healing by secondary intention, 132–3
- lacerations, 127–9, 130, 132, 133–4
- missile injury, 134–6
- parotid injuries, 133
- postoperative care, 140, 146
- surgical management, 131–3
- tissue loss, 128, 133, 134
- treatment logistics, 131–2, 137
- wound closure, 131–2, 137
- wound contamination, 128, 131, 136, 137

speed limits, road traffic, 3

spinal immobilization, 12

sport injuries, 3

standards, Advanced Trauma Life Support, 9, 51

subciliary surgical incisions, 102

sub-zygomatic Le Fort classification fractures, 116–17

superior orbital fissure syndrome, 35

supero-lateral orbital rim, surgical incisions, 99

supratarsal fold, surgical incisions, 99, 100

supra-zygomatic fracture, 117

surgical airways, emergency management, 15–16

surgical anatomy, facial trauma, 3–7, 4

mandibular fractures, 23–5

midfacial area, 32–6

upper facial area, 31–2

surgical emphysema, CT scanning, 98

swelling, see oedema

sympysis, mandibular fractures, 25, 26–7, 27, 30, 30

symptoms and signs
- mandibular fractures, 28
- dentoalveolar fractures, 45, 46–9
- nose and naso-orbito-ethmoid complex, 43–4, 45
- zygomatic complex fractures, 37–40
- see also clinical features

T

tachycardia, early warning signs, 11

team approaches, emergency management, 11

teeth
- dental hard tissue injury, 61–2, 63, 64–5
- devitalization, 154
- emergency management, 16, 17
- extraction/loss, 1, 16, 17, 137, 154
- inter-dental wiring, 77–8, 79
- luxation, 65, 66
- mandibular fractures, 24, 25, 30, 71–84
- primary and permanent denition, 64–5
- postoperative care, 146–7
- surgical incisions, 100
- temporal approach (Gillies approach), reduction of zygomatic complex fractures, 107–8
- temporomandibular joint, 24–5
- ankylosis, 87–8
- mobilization, 146
- terminology, 2, 3
- thermal injury, 7

tissue loss, soft tissue injury, 128, 133, 134

tomography, 52, 58, see also computed tomographic, scanning
- tooth, see teeth
- tracheostomy tubation, emergency management, 16
- transcaruncular surgical incisions, 104
- transconjunctival surgical incisions, 102–4
- transnasal canthopexy, 121, 121
- trauma, facial, 1
- aetiology, 2–3
- fracture classification, 7
- fracture healing, 7–8
- incidence, 1–2
- principles of fracture repair, 8
- surgical anatomy, 3–7
- see also emergency management
- traumatic optic neuropathy, 20–1
- triage, emergency management, 11

U

unconscious patients, feeding, 143–5

unfavourable mandibular fractures, 25, 26

United Kingdom, 2

United States, 2

upper and midfacial fractures, 3–5, 97

airway obstruction, 12

complications, 152–3, 156–8

craniofacial fractures, 1, 59, 122, 125–6

frontal sinus fractures, 122–5, 140
	naso-orbito-ethmoid complex, 42–5, 59, 118–22

surgical anatomy, 31–6

surgical approaches, 97–105

see also dentoalveolar fractures; Le Fort classification fractures;

nasal fractures; orbit injury; orbital floor fractures;

orbito-zygomatic complex; zygomatic arch fractures

urban populations,

V

verbal response, emergency management, 21

vestibular surgical incisions, 97–8

violence/assault, 2, 3, see also gunshot injury, vision threatening injuries (VTI), see eye injuries

vomiting
- emergency management, 11, 12, 14
- postoperative care, 140

W

Walsham’s forceps, 106

warning signs, emergency management, 11

Whitnall’s tubercle, 39

wiring, mandibular, 79–80, 82

Wolff’s law, 4

wound closure, soft tissue injury, 131–2, 137

wound drainage, soft tissue injury, 137

Z

zygomatic arch fractures
- clinical features, 40–1
- surgical incisions, 100, 101
- treatment principles, 110

zygomatic complex, see orbito-zygomatic complex